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Abstract: (1) Background: This study examines the intention to behave actively prevent COVID-19
among local tourism practitioners by adopting an empirically validated norm activation model
(NAM) of Schwartz and merging it with the Expectancy theory of Vroom; (2) Methods: The study
aims to develops a theoretical framework for understanding the formation and predicting the
change of personal protective intention to prevent COVID-19. Based on 514 valid responses from
the field surveys; (3) Results: The author develops the refined model including 7 constructs and 26
observational items, and the results showed that the refined model has enjoys a better predictive
accuracy of protective intention than the original NAM; and (4) Conclusions: The intention of
preventing COVID-19 should needs wider public support and advocacy, and recognizing the
change rule of improving behavioral intentions of preventing COVID-19 to maintain the safe
tourism image of tourist attractions in Zhangjiajie is also beneﬁts for local tourism practitioners.
Keywords: Tourism livelihood income; prevent COVID-19; protective intention; merged model;
local tourism practitioners

1. Introduction
Zhangjiajie, a world renowned chinese tourism destinationin, has many high-quality tourism
resources. And this city has chosen tourism as its leading industry, the city's tourism revenue in 2018
was $6.157 billion, accounting for 70.37% of the city's total regional GDP in 2018 (data from the 2018
statistical bulletin on national economic and social development of Zhangjiajie, China. The average
value of the central parity rate of RMB against the US dollar was 6.617 in 2018). So, it is a typical
tourist city with many locals rely on tourism as an important source of personal livelihood incomes.
But on the end of January 2020, a pandemic called COVID-19 suddenly affected most parts of China,
and tourism in many tourist cities was suddenly stopped by the government for the safety of
people's lives. Therefore, leisure, sightseeing and other tourism activities in Zhangjiajie were
stopped and strongly restricted. These restrictions would further affect the local tourism
practitioners’ tourism livelihood incomes, drive them to face with increasingly difficulty of
obtaining the subsistence income that family members need to survive.
Under the pressure of reduced livelihood income, many tourism participants around the
tourism destinations attempt to maintain a safe tourism image after COVID-19 was effectively
controlled, in order to restore the pre-epidemic tourism order. In general, the tourist city in China
are mainly managed by the government's strong administrative capabilities. After the Chinese
government's achieving staged success with preventing COVID-19, the government was authorized
some tourist attractions in Zhangjiajie to carry out scientific resumption activities for local tourism
participants coming back to work. However, these resumption measures require local tourism
practitioners to act as grassroots execution forces to implement. What's more, the important
guarantee in this resumption measures are the practitioners’ protective intention to prevent
COVID-19, and their intentions are the key force in achieving recovery goals. But some practitioners
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have no scientific understanding the harm of COVID-19 towards tourism at the beginning, which
caused local tourism practitioners were not united in time to take effective measures with carrying
out resumption for local tourism industry. And this problem affects the sustainable livelihood of
local resident, so it is urgent to carry out concrete actions to maintain a safe tourism image and
eliminate the psychological fear of foreign tourists as early as possible. However, the relationship
between tourism livelihood of local tourism participants and personal safety of tourists have often
been debated by academics, practitioners, and policy makers. Only if practitioners can guarantee
their own health and safety, can the local tourism industry maintain a normal operation order. At
the same time, pandemic prevention safety for foreign tourists can also be guaranteed. Although the
research on reducing the negative impact of tourism mainly comes from scientific research
departments and public management institutions. To make clear how to effectively improve the
tourism practitioners’ protective intention to prevent COVID-19. It is necessary to study seriously
how factors affecting the intention of tourism practitioners and the law of their changes. Mbaiwa
and Stronza found that if local tourism practitioners derive benefits from city tourism, they will be
obliged to maintain local tourism image sustainably, and they will show more positive personal
protective intention[1]. Therefore, the aim of this study is to examine a scientific theoretical
framework on the basis of various existing theories and contexts related to intention, then explain
that local tourism practitioners’ change rule of personal protective intention in a typical tourist city
under the impact of COVID-19.
From the above introduction, it can be inferred that local tourism practitioners may not only be
a demonstration force in the preventing COVID-19, but also a potential transmitter of the virus.
Therefore, it is necessary to study the factors influencing the protective intention of tourism
practitioners in or around the tourist attractions. In tourism research, many research achievements
are absorbed in the negative effects of epidemics on the macro aspects of economy, transportation,
public security, etc., lack of micro-level studies on the emotional psychology of tourism participants'
behavior intentions of pandemic preparedness. Meanwhile, city tourism researches often focused on
the aggregate effect of different public behaviours. As a public power, local tourism practitioners
have an obvious aggregate influence on the development of city tourism. So, the acceptable
consensus of sustainable urban tourism should adopt the micro behaviour intentions of
practitioners' daily tourism practice into account. Seetanah aggregated the dynamic impact of public
actions on the economy. Speciﬁcally considered beneficial tourism behaviour for island economies
may have comparatively higher growth effects [2]. In this study, local tourism practitioners are the
main constituents of the working population of city tourism in Zhangjiajie. This study focuses
intention of local tourism practitioners on behave actively prevent COVID-19 with a broader
perspective. Intention of actively preventing pandemics are not necessary to be relate with speciﬁc
tourism services or adjustment of tourism products. But personal protective intention of practitioner
in the tourist attraction can make a significant contribution to the improvement of psychological
security for tourists.
In the early study of behaviour on the pandemic preparedness, social theoretical models based
on awareness, attitude, and morality towards maintaining a safe tourism image have been widely
used by researchers. It led to many governments attempting to raise public awareness on the safe
and hygienic issues. Unfortunately, scholars found that this approach is ineffective later. The study
of proactive protective intentions is mainly carried out from two aspects: altruism and self-interests.
Tourism researchers who think that responsible behaviour has prosocial motivation usually adopt
theory based on ethics, such as Schwartz's norm activation model (NAM) [3] or Stern's introduced
value-belief-norm theory(VBN)[4]. On the other hand, some researchers think that proactive
protective intentions are driven by their own interests. It is also based on a good expectation of
future benefits that local tourism practitioners conduct maintaining a safe tourism image under the
impact of COVID-19 [5]. Theory of self-interest is based on the premise that behaviour is driven by
desirable outcomes or ideal rewards. Zhang further point out that the best approach is to mix the
two aspects[6]. Keshavarz & Karami found attitude - intention gap among tourism practitioners of
different regions. Local tourism practitioners usually have a higher awareness of protective
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behaviour [7]. Tourism participants from nonlocal are less inclined to take proactive actions than
local participants. All in all, local tourism participants who are closely related to the development of
tourist city and their livelihood income will show a more concerned attitude with the image
construction of tourist attractions.
Therefore, this study is only aimed at local tourism practitioners in the tourist city.
Theoretically, local tourism practitioners should show a signiﬁcant attitude to protective intention.
Another advantage of adjusting the sample populations is that this study paid close attention to the
changes of theoretical framework, while samples made up of very consistent members will help to
reduce some potential model errors influenced by other mediators. Peng pointed out that in general,
the evolution and characteristics of personal protective intention in the tourist city tend to choose
large-scale local tourism practitioners [8].
All in all, the study was designed to speciﬁcally local tourism practitioners to represent overall
tourism practitioners affected by COVID-19 in Zhangjiajie. This study attempts to fulfill the gap of
attitude and intention under the impact of COVID-19 by merging Schwartz’ norm activation model
and Vroom's Expectancy theory, to study the change rules of local tourism practitioners' protective
intention in the tourist city with a relatively single tourism industry.
2. Literature review
2.1 Personal protective intention of local tourism practitioner
The term "personal protective intention" includes a wide range of behaviours, which can be
interchanged with other words, such as personal protection behavior, safety prevention behavior,
and health prevention behavior. This study adopts Schwartz’s definition of personal protective
intention, which it discusses any behaviour that protects tourism operation order in daily work or in
natural environment or in outdoor environment activities to minimize the negative impact of
COVID-19 towards foreign tourists and sustainable development for local tourism[9]. These daily
proactive protection behaviours include activities such as wearing masks, keeping enough distance,
regularly disinfecting the facilities, and controlling the number of tourists. This study measures
personal protective intention of local tourism practitioner in the process of implementing tourism
resuming policy in the tourist city. Behavioural intention, simulated by the final construct is adopted
from previous widely accepted research achievements. These measurement items include giving
priority to accept the guidance of pandemic prevention experts, sacrifice my rest time to promote
construction of tourism health facilities, persuade others to cooperate with the staff to maintain a
safe tourism image, spend more money to improve the tourism service facilities, learn relevant
pandemic prevention skills and knowledge, etc.
Previous studies have found that gender, age, social background, income level, education, and
other factors can affect individuals' proactive protective attitude and intention. As mentioned
earlier, local tourism practitioners empirically show a higher positive protective attitude in tourism
practice because of earning a living from tourism. Theory used in this study measures individual
protective intention in the process of maintaining the tourism attractions order, and it is found to be
an important predictor of awareness and norms [10]. Because of their emotional bond between
humans and the tourist attractions, the degree of performance of tourism participants, including
awareness and norms, may vary.
Yu et al found that if people feel more connected to the local socio-economic development, they
are inclined to show a more positive personal responsibility behaviour [11]. Onwezen & Bartels also
found that practitioners who have a positive emotion of belonging to tourism are more inclined to
engage in friendly behaviour towards tourists [12]. Agliardi E & Agliardi R point out some
respondents linked protective behaviour to time costs and higher spending constraints, although
most of them showed better awareness their hazards of the pandemic and more positive attitudes of
preventing COVID-19 [13]. Olya and Akhshik also consider that the barriers of proactive protection
behaviour, including money cost, emotional input and awareness of responsibility[14]. In view of
the background of this study, money cost and responsibility consciousness may explain the personal
protective intention of local tourism practitioners in tourist city. Under the pressure of hard life
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caused by the impact of the pandemic, the economic benefits brought by their own pandemic
prevention will be given priority.
2.2 Norm Activation Model
Schwartz originally developed the Norm Activation Model （ NAM ） involves altruistic
behaviour. "Personal norms" are the core element of this model, he states that the "personal norms"
are described in this way “as feelings of moral obligation not as intentions’’ [3]. The framework of
the model aimed to put forward a scientific understanding of individual supportive attitude in the
context of environmentalism context. The personal attitude of the public is now regarded as one of
the key powers to solve these social issues. The problem of public proactive protection is a
large-scale problem, which needs to be solved by social movements. The public movement of the
government ’s tourism reinstatement policy is a progress of widespread change process that
enterprises, organizations, individuals, and activists must make in order to realize the goal of
diminishing the adverse impact of human-beings towards the sustainable development of tourism.
These personal norms are used in the NAM to predict individual protective intention, which are
influenced by two factors: the feeling of responsibility for performing the specific behaviour [3], and
the awareness that performing the specific behaviour. A part of studies interprets NAM as a
mediator model, and other part of studies interpret it as a moderation model. Researchers who
consider NAM as a mediator model suggests that awareness of consequences influences norms
through ascribed of responsibility. Researchers who consider NAM as a moderation model suggests
that the impact of norms on behaviour is moderated by awareness of consequences and ascribed of
responsibility. This study deems the NAM as a mediator model, and we interpreted that tourism
participants should be aware the consequences of protective intention before they feel responsible
for it under spread of COVID-19. Then, feelings of environmental responsibility will activate
personal norms, and these norms induce one’s protective intention[12]. Although effective
pandemic preparedness need most of groups to be involved, Michel and Moser considered that the
most critical group was the local tourism practitioners, rather than practitioners from other places
[15]. Hopper agreed with their studies that to realize some government goals, it is indispensable to
change the norms and intention of local tourism participants towards ordinary foreign tourists [16].
Local tourism practitioners have the right to earn their livelihood income from tourist attractions,
that is, so-called "the right to economic benefits of tourism operations".
According to NAM theory, personal protective intention can be divided into four components:
awareness of consequences, ascription of responsibility, personal norm, and intention of behaviour
[3]. Based on the limited scope of the study, only activities in the collectively-owned field or daily
tourism practice are analyzed and discussed. Schwartz considered the four basic components are
relevant to an ideal cross situational goal with different importance as protective intention
requirements in daily practice of individuals or other social entities[3].
Awareness of hazardous consequence (AHE) is the first constructs in the NAM framework
under spread of COVID-19, which it refers to the awareness that scientifically wearing masks,
maintaining sufficient distance from others, and fulfilling measures of pandemic preparedness to
reduce the damage to the tourist image of the destination[4]. Personal awareness is often influenced
or improved by the types of collective views and conclusions[3]. Awareness of hazardous
consequence have been widely concerned by various of harms, and its relationship as a predictor of
protective attitude is often supported by empirical evidence. Schwartz and Boehnke explained that
awareness of consequence constructs are complex and can be composed of many variables[3].
Ascription of hazardous responsibility (AHR) is the responsibility that individuals’ behaviour
can reduce or exacerbate the potential negative impact of consequences[18]. Montada and Kals
found that the attribution of responsibility with earning livelihoods income is the biggest
influencing factor for local tourism practitioners to actively support the restoration of tourism [19].
Although the relationship between all the variables of NAM often produces good statistical results,
compared with other theories, the predictive ability still has problems. Han(2014) found that
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ascription of responsibility in norm activation model had unsatisfactory predictive power in the
rational behavior of some public activities[20].
As the next construct, personal protective norm (PPN) are considered a social rule guiding how
individuals should comply and are restricted by ascription of responsibility [9]. Kaiser and Bogner
(2005) found that norm activation theory has higher predictive power than value-belief-norm theory
in the protection behaviour of specific interviewers [21]. Gnoth (1997) subdivide tourism motivation
according to personal norm. Their findings highlight the potential for segmentation and
measurement of changes in culture, and personal norms are sensitive to the use of cultural
interpretation [22] .
At the end of this cause-effect chains is the last construct of the study examines the intention of
preventing COVID-19 (IPC). Although we only measures individuals' intentions, some researchers
have considered that it is an important indicator of protective behaviours. These individuals'
intentions are assumed to be motivated by personal norm, which are identified as some unshirkable
obligation to carry out proactive protective behaviours, and the name of the component is used
interchangeably[23]. On the whole, awareness of consequences, ascription of responsibility and
personal norm are the three influence factors constructs of the norm activation model proposed by
Schwartz, they are designed to effectively predict personal intention of behaviour [3]. This
framework is often empirically verified by many researchers[18,24]. Definitions of the main terms
have been summarized in Table 1. The causal chain of the norm activation model can be viewed as
follows: AHE→AHR→PPN→IPC, in view of these analysis and evidences, the following hypotheses
are proposed (H1-H3):
H1. Awareness of hazardous consequence has a positive effect on ascription of hazardous
responsibility.
H2. Ascription of hazardous responsibility has a positive effect on personal protective norm.
H3. Personal protective norm has a positive effect on local tourism practitioners' intention of
preventing COVID-19.
Table 1. summarizes the definitions of each construct.

variable
Awareness of hazardous
consequence (AHC)
Ascription of hazardous
responsibility (AHR)
Personal protective norm
(PPN)
Intention of preventing
COVID-19 (IPC)
Valence (Val)
Instrumentality (Ins)
Expectancy (Exp)

definition
“awareness that the current state of hazardous event will pose a real
threat to other tourists, relevant staff and public order.” [3]
“personal protective actions initiated by individuals or organizations
could avert these long-term or short-term negative consequences.” [3]
“The feelings of a proactive particular action that is morally or ethically
considered to be obliged to do or not to do.” [3]
“any actions that protect the individual or minimize the negative impacts
of hazardous events in either general daily practice or speciﬁc outdoor
settings under COVID-19” [9]
“value the individual personally places on praises or rewards” [5]
The perceived possibility of fulfillment, that good effort and performance
may lead to achieve the desired outcome. [5]
“the perceived probability of doing one’s best to achieve good
performance or results.” [5]

AHE = Awareness of hazardous consequence,
AHR =Ascription of hazardous responsibility,
PPN=Personal protective norm,
IPC =Intention of preventing COVID-19,
Val=Valence,
Ins= Instrumentality
Exp=Expectancy.

2.3 Negative effects of COVID-19 and Expectancy theory
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The spread of COVID-19 is a kind of hazardous events that had a severe negative impact on
tourism[25]. However, a new measurement scale was proposed by Catton and Dunlap for these
changes in the process of lifestyles and individuals’ activities[26]. Dunlap et al. explain the reasons
why human beings take actions to maintain the image and order of tourism in tourist cities that
residents need to restore normal social order for earning their livelihood incomes. Therefore, local
tourism participants have the right to adapt and implement the policies and measures
recommended by the government [27]. Bear believes that, compared with protectionists, social
researchers need to assess the public's view of the relationship between the livelihoods of local
tourism participants and the sustainability of tourism destinations, thus proving that the adoption of
public actions in a given region is reasonable and scientific [28]. National resuming work measures
after COVID-19 is designed according to the types of values, which it can predict the expectation of
local tourism participants for restoring the tourism order of tourist attractions [18]. In the context of
city tourism under the negative impact of pandemics, Westerberg et al. used NAM to explore the
investment and altruistic behaviour of participants engaged in city tourism after their expectation of
future economic profits [23]. At the same time, a more prominent role of preventing the spread of
COVID-19 is to provide tourism participants with an ideal expectation of future sustainable benefits
[29].
The classical theory of expectation motivation proposed by Vroom [5]. His Expectancy theory
involves in the field of industrial and organizational psychological research. In the tourism industry,
some researchers use his framework to analyze tourism product suppliers' motivations for
destination image improvement, economic promotion, community harmony[30]. During this study,
through the search of literature achievements, the author found that there was no clear application
of Expectancy theory in the field of analyzing behave actively deal with unexpected negative events
by using NAM theory. However, after reviewing on this NAM theory and other relevant theories,
the author found that the two theories might be synergized. Expectancy theory is applied to explain
the process by which individuals make decisions about various behavioural choices. The framework
includes three different constructs: valence, instrumentality, expectancy. These three constructs
determine the motivations that guide specific behaviours. First component is valence, which it
determines to some extent the driving force or attractiveness of the specific outcome. Second
component is instrumentality, it mainly means that the more effort you put in, the more likely you
are to achieve the desired outcome. Expectancy is the third component of Expectancy theory, which
is the perception that a certain amount of performance will lead to the desired result. The more effort
you put in, the more likely you are to get desired results. Finally, people believe that good
expectations lead to positive actions or intentions. In the study of Keshavarz & Karami, this theory
was applied to predict how hard individuals support on their environmental protective beliefs with
respect to the effectiveness of individuals’ performance. How hard individuals’ work were affected
by the effort invested under the spread of COVID-19, whereas effectiveness with regards to how the
effort should ultimately ensure the desired results[7]. So, the framework is expressed as follows:
motivational force of practitioner’s intention = Valence × Instrumentality ×Expectancy
In the equation, these three components are examined separately and then determine a
motivational force together. However, the study suggests that these three components should be
treated with in a chain of causal influences, leading to motivated intention that are conducive to
behave actively prevent COVID-19. Since Expectancy theory was put forward, there have been
many explanations. The lack of clarity with explaining the interactions between these constructs of
motivational force can prompt researchers to analyze how each construct affects other constructs.
However, testing the construct between causal relationships is often done. So, the above causal chain
is supposed to be like this:
Valence→Instrumentality→Expectancy→Motivational force
In this case, the valence is at the beginning of this chain, which is appeared by a local tourism
practitioner's value for some particularly goals, goals include the desired things for earning an ideal
tourism livelihood income to survive the pandemic safely. Then this force is lead to instrumentality,
which shows that the more efforts on proactively carrying out personal hygiene protection. The
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faster tourism recovery process is carried out to help mitigating the negative impact of the epidemic
on the tourism livelihoods of local residents, Such efforts may not contribute directly to some
individuals, but in terms of overall benefits, it is effective for the local tourism industry to recover as
soon as possible, underlining indispensable role of individual efforts.
After that, instrumentality is considered to have a positive influence on the expectancy. It leads
to local tourism practitioners have this expectation that the more the effort to engage in proactive
protective intention, the more impact on reducing the risk of infection. Individual contributions may
be small, but they are effective overall, emphasizing the role of effort, then it is assumed that valence
and instrumentality have positive influence on ones’ expectancy. It is an opinion that behaviours
will lead to the desired outcomes. Furthermore, expectancy can affect protective intention of
preventing COVID-19. From the discussion of Expectancy theory, three assumptions are put
forward:
H4. Valence has a positive effect on instrumentality.
H5. Instrumentality has a positive effect on expectancy.
H6. Expectancy has a positive effect on local tourism practitioners' intention of preventing
COVID-19.
2.4 Convergence of the two theoretical frameworks
Through a large numbers of literature achievements on personal protective intention research,
Burton pointed out that discussions of individual socio-psychological construct are more predictive
on personal protective intention than discussions focusing on socio-population demographic
background [31]. Variables such as awareness, responsibility, norm, and intention on the proactive
protection are empirically related to personal feelings and ways of thinking, and ultimately affect
intentions of preventing COVID-19 [32]. Norm activation theory has been clearly confirmed and its
effectiveness has been tested [12]. In addition, compared to other theories, its pro-social construct of
NAM has led researchers to agree that it has a superior predictive power. However, NAM has been
studied along with other well-known attitude theories, such as theory of value-belief-norm by stern
[33]. Van and Meertens suggested that the merger of pro-social and rational choice theory can
produce higher predictive ability[34]. Park and Ha refined NAM and planned behaviour theory into
a single theoretical framework[35]. Their findings support the suggestion of Van and Meertens[34],
the model shows a better precision of consumer recycling behaviour than the independent NAM
framework.
The successful application of the merged model in interpreting individual’s behavioural
intention can also demonstrate the validity of NAM. In contrast, adopting the expectancy theoretical
framework helps improve the performance of single NAM. However, the Expectancy theory is a
research framework that has been widely accepted in the world, there are still some criticisms from
researchers[36]. A prominent criticism about this theory is the lack of consideration for social
impact[37]. By merging expectations theory with the norm activation model, it is assumed that this
limitation will be reduced. NAM originated from a theory that studies social movements. These
measurement items involve individual awareness, responsibility, and personal norm, then they
positively impact behavioural intentions to maintain a safe tourism image, which it affects both
tourism livelihood of residents and the progress of tourism recovery. The important view is that
expectations for restoring normal tourist order and stable tourism income may affect ones' eagerness
to implement personal hygiene protection measures [38]. Yuan Xinwei et al. considered that
personal norms are usually formed by social interaction, but the final decision is made by the ones’
expectation [39]. In a word, ones’ desired outcome(valence) may affect the amount of the
individual's actual effort (instrumentality), they in turn affect the practitioner's perception with the
possibility of achieving desired outcomes or performances, and ultimately affect the personal
protective norm. Although Expectancy theory measures a narrower range of variables than NAM
theory, and it doesn't need to consider the frequency of actions. Improving local tourism
practitioners' intentions to prevent COVID-19 requires repeated efforts rather than one-off actions.
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The effective impact of norms is essential to promote broad improvements in personal protective
intention. Based on these discussions, the link with the two theories are hypothesized as follows:
H7. Valence positively affects ascription of hazardous responsibility.
H8. Instrumentality positively affects personal protective norm.
The proposed theoretical model includes a total of 7 constructs and 8 hypotheses. The
interactive relationships between seven constructs is illustrated in Fig.1.
Intention
Intention to
to
proactively
proactively prevent
prevent
COVID-19（IPC）
COVID-19（IPC）

H3

H6

Personal
Personal protective
protective

Expectancy
Expectancy
（Exp）
（Exp）

norm（PPN）
norm（PPN）

H2

H8
H5

Ascription
Ascription of
of
hazardous
hazardous
responsibility（AHR）
responsibility（AHR）

Instrumentality
Instrumentality
（Ins）
（Ins）

H1

H4

H7
Awareness
Awareness of
of hazardous
hazardous
consequence（AHE）
consequence（AHE）

Valence
Valence
（Val）
（Val）

Fig. 1. The proposed research model
Note: constructs with dashed box represent the norm activation model (NMA)

3. Methodology
3.1 Measurement instruments
The scale and items used in the measurement study was obtained from previous studies
validated in various research contexts. The related items are modified to make them best ﬁt the
settings of this study. In addition, the manner of the questionnaire used in the field survey has also
been discussed to adapt the understanding habits of the sampling population, including some local
tourism practitioners with low education level. Its purpose is to make them easier to understand the
measurement items, to minimize the amount of invalid responses and reduce potential errors. In this
study, five-point Likert scale was used for all latent variables, and there was no recoding problem.
The scale of the questionnaire's scores ranged from "extremely disagree" (1) to "extremely agree" (5).
Before the final version of the questionnaire was confirmed, the team invited some experienced
academics, environmental expert, and undergraduates to conduct pre-tests and assessments. Based
on their feedbacks, minor adjustments were made to the formatting, grammar, wording, expression,
and visual construct. The final version of the questionnaire was used Chinese, to enable local
tourism practitioners who many of them don't have much education can understand or read
English. To avoid bias and personal inputs, translators knew nothing about the research beforehand.
There are consisted of a cover paragraph at the beginning of the questionnaire, which briefly
summarized the purpose and the discipline of this study. Finally, it includes demographic issues,
however, sensitive personal issues and their personal contact information are not involved.
3.2 Study Case
Zhangjiajie as a world-famous tourist city is famous for its tourist resources. In September 1982,
Zhangjiajie National Forest Park became the first national forest park in China. In 1992, the
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Wulingyuan Natural Scenic Area, composed of three tourist attractions in Zhangjiajie, was added to
the "World Natural Heritage List" by UNESCO; In February 2004, Zhangjiajie was listed as China's
first "Global Geopark". The excellent tourism resources lead the city to choose tourism as its leading
industry. Due to the negative impact of COVID-19, these famous tourist attractions were shut down
for above 2 months (From the end of January 2020 to the end of April 2020). During the two-month
period seriously affected by the epidemic, the entire city basically had no foreign tourists flowing
into this city. As a result, the livelihood incomes of many local tourism practitioners have been
significantly negatively affected. In order to mitigate the continued damage to the local tourism
industry affected by COVID-19 as soon as possible. Some local tourism practitioners have been
empowered by government to come back to work. They began to implement the relevant protective
measures from the government departments to restore the order of local tourism services. After the
COVID-19 in Zhangjiajie, a hygienic and comfortable tourism image can gradually allow local
tourism industry to gradually recover. At the same time, they can also obtain a part of tourism
livelihood incomes to maintain family expenses.
Local tourism practitioners are the most basic execution force for restoring the tourism image in
Zhangjiajie. In the recovery process, the critical power comes from the local tourism practitioners'
protective intention of preventing the COVID-19, which it is the scientific basis for policy makers
and managers to formulate and modify relevant recovery measures.
3.3 Data collection
Data were collected by the author and three students undergraduate major in human
geography and urban planning from Agricultural University in 2020. four investigators conducted
field surveys in the Zhangjiajie National Forest Park, Wulingyuan, and Tianmen Mountain during
April 27, 2020 and April 30. The author provided training and guidance to the investigators before
departure. Before issuing the questionnaire, respondents were asked if they are local tourism
practitioners in ZhangJiajie, whether they understand the COVID-19, whether their tourism business
were affected by the COVID-19, whether they are currently engaged in the tourism, and whether
they agree to fill the questionnaire anonymously for academic study, questionnaires are issued only
after verbal agreement by local tourism practitioners. The survey samples are local tourism
practitioners living around major famous tourist attractions of Zhangjiajie. As the overall identity of
the samples are relatively consistent, which provides a relatively homogeneous sampling profile for
research and analysis, so the collected data has a high internal validity. 550 responses were gathered
statistics to the survey. In order to maintain the credibility of the responses. If more than 10% of the
data in the questionnaire of responses are lost, the questionnaire should be removed. Therefore, 22
responses have been deleted at the beginning. The standard deviation of each response is then
calculated to remove the unengaged response, if the case with its value is less than 0.5 was passed in
review for patterns exhibiting nonengagement involved the respondents, thus 14 responses are
deleted due to showing unengaged performance. As a result, the actual number of valid responses is
514. the questionnaire effective rate was 93.45%. By the way, for a few missing data, this paper uses
the series mean to replace, and then further analyzes these valid responses.
3.4 Sample profile
Tourism practitioners in tourism attractions of Zhangjiajie National Forest Park, Wulingyuan,
and Tianmen Mountain are the research samples. They regard tourism as the main means of
livelihood incomes. A sample summary of this study is shown in Table 2.
From table 2：there are 514 valid study samples. 47.67% of responses are 162 male at the time of
the survey, and 52.33% of responses are female in the valid survey responses, its ratio of male to
female is close to 1: 1, which is in line with the local tourism manager' judgment; The average age of
514 valid respondents was 31.79 years old, so the respondents are mainly young people, of which:
25.49% of respondents are ages from 18 to 24, 47.67% of respondents are ages from 25 to 35. The
majority of respondents are mainly middle education level, of which: 43.78% of respondents are
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senior high school; 21.79% of respondents are associate degree; only 17.70% of respondents have a
bachelor's degree or above;
From the source of income, 85.80% of respondents claim that tourism is the only source of their
livelihood income, and only 14.20% of respondents claim that tourism is not the only source of their
livelihood income. From the perspective of the annual income (after tax) obtained from local
tourism, 19.84% of respondents between 3,463dollar to 5,193dollar (24,001 to 36,000 yuan), 35.99% of
respondents between 5,194dollar to 8,655dollar (36,001 to 60,000 yuan), 13.42% of respondents
between 8,656dollar to 14,425 dollar (60,100 to 100,000 yuan). It can be inferred that the annual
income of most local tourism practitioners is not high, but it is relatively optimistic compared with
the income level of other residents who are not engaged in tourism. It can be sure that the
sustainable development of city tourism is closely related to the intention of preventing COVID-19.
The ratio of effective sample responses to 26 observational items is more than five times, and the
number of responses more than 200 samples, which can significantly reduce the risk of non-normal
distribution of samples[40], therefore 514 responses cover the main attribute characteristic
information of samples.
Table 2. Demographics characteristics of valid responses.

Variable
Gender

Age

Education

Source of income

Annual income
(after tax)
exchange rate：
in January 2020
($1 = ¥6.9326)

Category
Male
Female
Mean
16-17
18-24
25-35
36-44
45-64
over 65
primary school and below
junior high school
senior high school
associate degree
bachelor degree
graduate degree or above
Tourism is my only source of income
Tourism is not my only source of income
Under $1,731
$1,732-$3,462
$3,463-$5,193
$5,194-$8,655
$8,656-$14,425
$14,426-$28,849
$28,850-$43,274
Over $43,275

Distribution Valid percentage
(person)
(%)
245
47.67
269
52.33
31.79
6
1.17
131
25.49
245
47.67
83
16.15
41
7.98
8
1.56
3
0.58
83
16.15
225
43.77
112
21.79
85
16.54
6
1.17
442
85.80
72
14.20
25
4.86
62
12.06
102
19.84
185
35.99
69
13.42
38
7.39
20
3.89
13
2.53

3.5 Tools for analysis
PASW Statistics 26 and AMOS version 21 were used for data analysis in this paper. In recent
research, the combined use of SPSS and AMOS was widely popular, mainly due to the combination
of easy-to-visualize and user-friendliness when dealing with conceptual models. In the ﬁrst stage,
the adequacy of the proposed measurement model was analyzed, and the author use conﬁrmatory
factor analysis to assess validity and reliability of the proposed model. After achieving the
satisfactory fitting results, the second stage is to examine the proposed hypotheses in this study by
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providing path coefficients of different hypothetical relationships. The model comparison amongst
the existing model and the model proposed in this study are to verify the constructed model, that is,
to establish an adaptive and robust intention model to explain the protective intentions of local
tourism practitioners under the spread of COVID-19.
4. Results
4.1 Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA)
Testing the intention model goodness of ﬁt is the first stage of a two-step approach proposed by
Cheung and Chan [41]. Before the CFA, screening of research data to check for possible violations of
the proposed eight hypotheses, and the test showed no apparent violation of the assumptions. The
value of skewness is between -1 to 1, and the measurement items do not exceed this value range. The
kurtosis value of measurement items are all below the recommended threshold of 3. Further
examination revealed no violations in homoscedasticity, linearity, and multivariate normality.
The CFA factor analysis is the maximum likelihood method, and the tested results show that
the proposed model has goodness of fit (χ2=535.384, df=253, p<0.001, χ2/df=2.116, IFI=0.931,
TLI=0.910, NFI=0.877, PGFI=0.668, RMSEA=0.061, CFI=0.930). All the indexes show that the
measurement model has good acceptability. According to Gholami et al. [42]. The CFI scores of 514
valid samples are accepted all above 0.90 for the 514 valid samples with 26 observational items. Each
latent variable involves multiple measurement items, and in order to verify the internal consistency,
composite reliability test is carried out between different latent variables. The test scores show that
the values of each indicator are larger than most scholars accepted minimum threshold of 0.70, and
their scores range between 0.851 to 0.952.
Table 3. AVE, ASV, correlation, reliability, mean and standard deviation.

AHE
AHR
PPN
IPC
Val
Ins
Exp
Mean
SD

AHE
0.708a
c
0.051
0.088
0.091
0.317
0.215
0.071
2.514
0.702

AHR
0.003b
0.717
0.476
0.336
0.258
0.201
0.020
3.649
0.955

PPN
0.008
0.227
0.780
0.431
0.302
0.301
0.245
3.999
0.696

IPC
0.008
0.113
0.186
0.775
0.336
0.293
0.379
3.856
0.721

Val
0.100
0.067
0.091
0.113
0.713
0.419
0.207
3.627
0.693

Ins
0.046
0.040
0.091
0.086
0.176
0.789
0.079
3.673
0.737

Exp
0.005
0.000
0.060
0.144
0.043
0.006
0.739
3.100
0.889

AVE
0.501
0.515
0.608
0.601
0.508
0.623
0.546

CR
0.800
0.759
0.860
0.857
0.804
0.830
0.826

ASV
0.028
0.075
0.080
0.144
0.098
0.074
0.043

Note1. Goodness-of-Fit: χ2=535.384, df=253, p <0.001, χ2/df =2.116, RMSEA=0.061, CFI=0.930, IFI=0.931.
Note2. AHE = Awareness of hazardous consequence, AHR =Ascription of hazardous responsibility,
PPN=Personal protective norm, IPC =Intention of preventing COVID-19, Val=Valence,
Ins= Instrumentality, Exp=Expectancy.
a. Composite reliability, that is the square root of average variance extraction.
b. Squared correlations.
c. Correlations.

In Table 3, the validity test of construct was carried out, convergence validity of different latent
variables were displayed the average variance extraction (AVE) score was between 0.501 to 0.623,
which was larger than generally acceptable minimum requirement of 0.5 [42]. Finally, the AVE
scores are larger than the correlation between the study constructs, providing evidence for
discriminant validity[43].
4.2 Structural equation modeling
The second stage of two-stage approach proposed by Cheung and Chan [41] was to examine the
structural model in the study. Then, structural equation modeling(SEM) analysis was tested the
goodness-of-fit with the proposed model, and the results indicated acceptable statistics (χ 2=472.534,
df=253, p < 0.001, χ2/df=1.868, IFI=0.785, TLI=0.703, NFI=0.729, PGFI=0.670, RMSEA=0.085, CFI=
0.769). Based on the recommended indices by Hair（2014）[43], the fit results of proposed model also
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showed not satisfactory. Some suggestions referred to the modification indices from AMOS output
showed significant improvements about the proposed model. After adding one additional path from
“Expectancy” to “Personal protective norm”, the goodness-of-fit statistics had been improved
significantly. And the originality of the proposed intention model was minimally influenced
(χ2=457.126, df=247, p＜0.001, χ2/df=1.851, IFI=0.949, TLI=0.931, NFI=0.901, RMR=0.056, GFI=0.937,
PGFI=0.660, RMSEA=0.041, CFI=0.948). For this purpose, the structural model after the path
adjustment was taken as the final model for in-depth analysis and discussion in the study. The aims
of the study are to develop a theoretical framework for researchers to explain the local tourism
practitioners' protective intention of preventing COVID-19 in the tourist city of China. The adjusted
ﬁnal model was compared with the NAM's original framework (χ 2=201.236, df=68, p ＜ 0.001,
χ2/df=2.959, IFI=0.945, TLI=0.913, NFI=0.919, PGFI=0.539, RMSEA=0.062, CFI=0.944). Therefore, the
ﬁnal model showed higher goodness-of-fit than the proposed model mentioned above (χ2/df =1.851)
compared to (χ2/df =2.116), and it also showed a better goodness-of-fit than the original NAM (χ2/df
=2.959). Results from the chi-square test of final model and proposed model revealed that there were
significant differences between them (△χ2=78.258, △df=6, p < 0.01). Goodness-of-fit of the ﬁnal
model was also relatively better than the original NAM. Moreover, these two models were distinctly
different (△χ2=255.890, △df=179, p < 0.01). The final model has a relatively excellent ability to
predict local tourism practitioners' protective intention(R2=0.570), compared with the original NAM
model (R2=0.474) and proposed model(R2=0.547). From the contrastive results, the final model has a
20.25% stronger predictive power of intention than the original NAM alone, the comparison
summary of structural models is displayed in Table 4.
Table 4. Results of the structural model comparisons.

Goodness-of-ﬁt
χ2
df
χ2/df
RMSEA
CFI
IFI
TLI
NFI
PGFI
IPC’ R2(Adjusted)

NAM
201.236
68
2.959
0.062
0.944
0.945
0.913
0.919
0.539
0.474

Proposed model
535.384
253
2.116
0.061
0.930
0.931
0.910
0.877
0.668
0.547

Final model
457.126
247
1.851
0.041
0.948
0.949
0.931
0.901
0.660
0.570

Note 1. Chi-square difference test between the ﬁnal model and the hypothesized model:
△χ2=78.258, △df =6, p < 0.01.
Note 2. Chi-square difference test between the ﬁnal model and the NAM Theory:
△χ2=255.890, △df =179, p < 0.01.
Note 3. IPC= Intention of preventing COVID-19.

The relationships amongst different constructs were examined as hypothesized. Then, the
additional significant path was discovered from the analysis of structural equation modeling.
In Table 5, this study showed the summary of these findings. Awareness of hazardous
consequence found to be signiﬁcantly related to ascription of hazardous responsibility. Ascription of
hazardous responsibility found to be signiﬁcantly in regards to personal protective norm and
expectancy. Valence found to be signiﬁcantly related to expectancy. Expectancy found to be
signiﬁcantly related to personal protective norm. Expectancy and personal protective norm found to
be signiﬁcantly related to the intention of preventing COVID-19. Therefore, while hypotheses 1, 2
and 3 were supported. As expected, the relationships among the NAM constructs were signiﬁcantly
related. Hypotheses 4, 5 and 6 were also supported as expected. Hence, three constructs involved in
the Expectancy theory were signiﬁcantly related. Finally, we need to focus on the two hypothesized
relationships which they linked the NAM framework to the Expectancy theory (H7 and H8). While
the hypothesis H7 displayed signiﬁcant relationships and the hypothesis H7 was supported. The
hypothesis H8 was found to be an insigniﬁcant related, therefore, hypothesis H8 was also
supported.
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Table 5. Standardized parameter estimates of different influence paths of the final model.

→
H1: AHE
AHR
→
H2: AHR
PPN
→
H3: PPN
IPC
→
H4: Val
Ins
→
H5: Ins
Exp
→
H6: Exp
IPC
→
H7: Val
AHR
→
H8: Exp
PPN
→
D1: Exp
PPN
Total impact on Intention of
preventing COVID-19:
Goodness-of-Fit Statistics
for the ﬁnal model:
Total variance explained:

Standardized estimate
t-value
Hypothesis
0.205
2.018*
Supported
0.529
4.036*
Supported
0.678
8.206*
Supported
0.925
5.423*
Supported
0.552
5.435*
Supported
0.142
2.341*
Supported
0.615
5.516*
Supported
0.281
2.542*
Supported
0.178
1.991*
Discovered
AHE=0.207, AHR=0.412, PPN=0.739,
Val = 0.214, Ins= 0.214, Exp =0.523
χ2=457.126, df=247, p＜0.001, χ2/df=1.857, IFI=0.949,
TLI=0.931, NFI=0.901, PGFI=0.660, RMSEA=0.041, CFI=0.948.
R2 of IPC=0.570, R2 of AHR =0.287, R2of PPN =0.635,
R2 of Ins =0.856, R2 of Exp =0.305.

Note. *p < 0.01
AHE =Awareness of hazardous consequence,
AHR =Ascription of hazardous responsibility,
PPN =Personal protective norm,
IPC =Intention of preventing COVID-19,
Val =Valence,
Ins= Instrumentality,
Exp =Expectancy.
R2=0.570
Intention
Intention of
of
preventing
preventing COVID-19
COVID-19
（IPC）
（IPC）

H3=0.678*
R2=0.635
Personal
Personal protective
protective

H6=0.142*

D1=0.178*

norm(PPN)
norm(PPN)

H2=0.529*

Expectancy
Expectancy
(Exp)
(Exp)

H5=0.552*

2

R =0.287

Ascription
Ascription of
of
hazardous
hazardous
responsibility
responsibility
（AHR）
（AHR）

H8=0.281*

H1=0.205*
Awareness
Awareness of
of
hazardous
hazardous consequenc
consequenc
（AHE）
（AHE）

R2=0.305

Instrumentality
Instrumentality
（Ins）
（Ins）

R2=0.856

H4=0.925*
H7=0.615*

Valence
Valence
（Val）
（Val）

Fig. 2. Results of the final model about the structural equation modeling.
Note: * p＜0.01, constructs with dashed box represent the NAM theory.

As mentioned above, the modiﬁcation indices analysis of different paths related to structural
equation modeling indicated that the discovery of one additional relationship was not as initially
hypothesis. The study attempted to introduce one additional relationship into the final model, and it
will be retained for further discussion with other models in future studies. The additional
discovered relationship (D1) based on the proposed model was between ascription of hazardous
responsibility and expectancy. Due to the inclusion of the newly discovered paths, compared with
the proposed model and norm activation model, the final model was demonstrated improved in the
model fit statistics. Hence, this study has opted to retain the discovered path. Figure 2 shows the
results of the final model and structural equation modeling analysis.
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5. Discussion
This study attempts to fuse the two classical theories in the fields of behavioural intention
influenced by pandemic. In the past academic achievements, NAM has a relatively significant
predictive ability in the aspect of personal protective intention[44]. In some other areas, Expectancy
theory is also used to predict the protective intention in a specific context related to the relevant
stakeholders [45]. This study merged the NAM framework with the Expectancy theory to develop a
more accurate and robust model, to scientifically predict local tourism practitioners’ personal
protective intention of preventing COVID-19. Although the original NAM studied intentions after
the process of awareness of consequences, attribution of responsibility, personal norm. It also
analyzed daily personal protective intention and their aggregate impacts, but it cannot effectively
measure individual’s “effort”. However, the Expectancy theory had been criticized by a part of
scholars since it is developed as a theory, its versatility has been affirmed[46]. It can be found that
the Expectancy theory focuses on individual’s “effort” in the process of application [47]. For
example, "The right ascription of hazardous responsibility effectively guides the local tourism
practitioners’ desired outcomes of successful pandemic preparedness", "the more your expectations,
the more positive intentions to achieve the tasks." Hence, the study results of these hypotheses prove
the rationality with the merger of these two theories.
In the various constructs of Expectancy theory, the causal relationship expressed by H4, H5, H6
are as significant as the proposed hypothesis. The findings show that the valence (value the local
tourism practitioner's personally places on rewards of personal protective intention) is important
premise of efforts. That is to say, “efforts” with the personal protective intention may be influenced
by the desired outcomes. However, from the perspective of NAM, the activation of protective
intention s is usually predicted by personal norms, ignoring the guidance and expectation of
intentions [48].
Since three constructs are added to measure the intentions from the influence factors
perspective of "effect" with respect to the Expectancy theory, the predictive power of measurement
intention is significantly improved compared with the original NAM, which it supports the
researchers emphasizing on how the effort might have a positive promotion to the predictive power
of the model. Among the three constructs of Expectancy theory, instrumentality obtained the
greatest variance(R2=0.856), which clearly supports the positive effort contribution on predictive
ability in this study. As expected, when local tourism practitioners feel that their personal intention
of preventing COVID-19 may contribute to some improvements of the local tourism recovery, and it
has a positive effect on the protective intention to effectively promote more local tourism
participants to come back to work.
Based on the ﬁndings of Robert et al. who researched the gap between individual’s attitude and
intention[49], a part of respondents in the questionnaire survey will feel it is should persuade others
to care for the safe tourism image, citing that “I am willing to persuade others to protect the safe
tourism image of tourist attractions”, hinting to their expectation to behavioural intention of
preventing COVID-19. We found that these results support a potentially effective new approach to
individual protective intentions under the impact of COVID-19. It avoids positioning the proactive
protection behaviour and their intentions as a daily requirement or a mundane convention, but
promotes its outcomes (The safe tourism image has been improved) to be a desirable pursuit.
The influence relationships among the NAM's constructs showed significant correlations,
consistent with Shah et al.’s[50] and San et al.’s results[51]. As expected from the initial hypothesis,
there is no significant link between valence and the ascription of hazardous responsibility. The
reason for this deviation from initial hypothesis could be due to other peculiar phenomena that
cannot be recognized or explained to the study under the impact of special backgrounds and
circumstances, it is not the result of the validity on the model itself. One of the possible reasons may
be that local tourism practitioners are not very concerned about their social dominance, individual
rewards, awareness negative consequences, and utilitarianism. Through the empirical ﬁndings, it is
proved that the awareness of hazardous consequences, ascription of hazardous responsibility, and
personal protective norms are important basis to explain the personal protective intention of
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preventing COVID-19. By the way, compared with some other studies, the conclusions are slightly
different. Kiat et.al found that personal protective norm has the highest R2 among the variables of
the final model[37], whereas personal protective norm was the biggest influencing factor in this
empirical study, it further illustrates how behavioural intentions are made in two different contexts.
Supposed that daily protective intention under the spread of COVID-19, personal norms drive
protective intentions and corresponding actions, and these actions often involve minimal
intentions-making. At the same time, protective intention of preventing COVID-19 does not happen
frequently, hence, it involves a complex and more deeper intentions-making process. It also shows
how the samples feel the positive effect towards the recovery of tourism in this study. The
measurement scores of total impacts on behavioural intention (the final model) are further
supported as evidence under the spread of COVID-19. In addition, the results suggested personal
norms to exert the greatest amount of total impact for various factors affecting protective intention.
This is consistent with the conclusions of Bamberg and Moser’s (2007), which they considered that
personal norm was the most important predictor of individuals' environmental protective
intentions[48].
As we hypothesized, the relationships between the two models were proved to be positively
signiﬁcant. Positive H5 was paralleled with previous research conclusions[47]. It can be safely
explained that local tourism practitioners who have a positive intention of preventing COVID-19
usually expect to have a good tourism livelihood conditions under spread of pandemic. The
relationship of one discovery (D1) helps us to deepen previous discussion of how personal norms
play an important role in predicting local tourism practitioners’ protective intentions. These analyses
and findings had been illustrated not only interpreted that the protective intention started from the
awareness of hazardous consequence and valence referred to prevent COVID-19, and it also showed
that they can be influenced and then generated.
Finally, testing the final construction details revealed some interesting results. The emergence
of one pattern in practice means that local tourism practitioners' actions potentially involved
increasing local tourism practitioners’ cost of pandemic preparedness and may even significantly
reduce their income from tourism, the local tourism practitioners' actual actions and real intentions
to prevent COVID-19 are less satisfactory than our initial estimations. This new ﬁnding was
consistent with Liu et al. [52], Liu et al. deem that lack of money or reducing their previous income
levels was one important obstacle to motivate local tourism participants to prevent pandemic
whether they are rational or not. Given that the research sample was local tourism practitioners(in
fact, they are not very rich), tourism livelihoods obstacles were reﬂected in their positive protective
intention results [52]. Therefore, it is a pragmatic prerequisite for maintaining a safe tourism image
to solve the problem of giving financial assistance, to avoid local tourism practitioners' tourist
income from obvious negative impacts under the spread of COVID-19.
6. Conclusions
This study attempts to fuse the two classical theories in the fields of behavioural intention
influenced by pandemic, which it has not been explored in the extant literature. In general, our
proposed theoretical framework involving seven constructs and eight causal linkages was
satisfactorily positive supported; The four constructs of ascription of hazardous responsibility,
personal protective norm, instrumentality, expectancy were found play a significant mediating role
within the final model; Although a scarce of existing research efforts to merging NAM and the
Expectancy theory into one theoretical framework and by analyzing the intention to proactively
prevent COVID-19 in the spread hazard of pandemic context, this study can provide some
meaningful implications and should provide a degree of valuable and original insight into this
emerging topic. This study helps to further improved the ability to predict behavioral intentions.
The final merged model has a 20.2% better predictive accuracy of intentions than the original NAM
alone. The study also discovered that the motivational force of the Expectancy theory significantly
inﬂuence the protective intention of actively preventing COVID-19, which it comes from the joint
impact of valence, instrumentality, and expectancy. In addition, local tourism practitioners are in
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fact not very rich. It is a pragmatic prerequisite for maintaining a safe tourism image to solve the
problem of giving financial assistance, to avoid local tourism practitioners' tourism livelihoods
income from obvious negative impacts under the spread of COVID-19.
7. Implications
The normative activation model has been proposed by Schwartz, and it has been developed and
improved, but it has not been widely acceptable in the growing research fields and context changes.
Since the introduction of NAM, many studies have validated the rationality of its construction in
various context involve the altruistic behavioral intention [48]. It added another research context by
demonstrating the application of the model to the local tourism practitioners' intention of preventing
COVID-19 under negative impact of pandemic. Hence, the model adds successfully another
empirical context. Theoretical implications of this study mainly lie largely in its accuracy in
predicting protective intention, its comprehensiveness in theoretical broadening and deepening, it
led to achieve the research objectives of this study. In addition, this study expands the framework of
the normative activation model and it demonstrated the validity of extending the normative
activation model to one another slightly different content, such as the behave personal protective
intention of local tourism practitioner engaged in tourism under the spread of COVID-19 in China.
The research results also provided basic ways or approaches of how to improve personal
protective intentions, and the main constructs of the final model that need to be manipulated in the
context of the resumption of tourism in the context of epidemic preparedness. In practice, local
tourism practitioners should first look at awareness of hazardous consequence and valence referred
to epidemic preparedness. Han and Kim suggested that awareness and valence of individuals’
maintaining a safe tourism image are one of the important factors on the impact of preventive
intention [53]. So, in order to restore the tourism industry as soon as possible, some local
governments have increased incentives to support the maintenance of tourism's image, and
accordingly reduced or exempted the tax or rent of some tourist shops, restaurants, hotels,
companies. Through preferential policies, local tourism practitioners are encouraged to come back to
work, and ensure that they have long-term earnings expectations for the future development of
tourism. Reasonable awareness of hazardous responsibility can stimulate individuals' protective
norms [54]. The study further found that the effective implementation of the protective schemes
must pay attention to the impact of the protective norms. The using protective norms included
comparing individual's behaviour with other local tourism practitioners’ norms (i.e. Do you
consider that a large proportion of local tourism practitioners in the tourism destination are need to
learn relevant personal protective norms?) was much more effective than using those altruism-based
measuring items, for example, “Do you have the intentions to follow others on the pandemic
preparedness for the tourism livelihoods benefit”.
Reasonable expectation was also an effective method. Mihalič refer to “improve the quality of
safe tourism image can bring long-term benefits to the local tourism industry”[55] were used
successfully to improve individual protective intention. The results of intentions can be explained in
personal protective norm and expectancy. Through the influence factor load of the final model
(Figure2), personal protective norm was the most important inﬂuencer to stimulate the sustainable
protective intentions of local tourism practitioners, hence, the focus of activating the behavior
intention to prevent COVID-19 should be placed at improving personal protection norms.
Under the spread of COVID-19, the large number of total variables related to the
instrumentality interpretation supports the implementational possibility of a reward system for local
tourism practitioners in the tourist city. De Young proposed a reward system in maintaining a safe
tourism image to improve the possibility of implementing protective behaviours [56]. The reward
system for individuals requires participants to increase the investment of capitals and time for
tourism recovery, raising the question whether the tourism revenue after pandemic can be higher
than the initial high cost of the corresponding prevention behavior. However, it might pose a
challenge to the sustainable development of city tourism in the future, but it could still require
tourism practitioners have to pay high initial cost. Instrumentality also had another important
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practical contribution to government managers and tourism destinations. It bridged the gap
between attitude and intention. Moreover, in theory, these contributions making it more positive for
local tourism practitioners to generate intentions of maintaining tourism image. According to the
change rules amongst influence factors, it can help managers to improve the personal protective
intention, the intention of preventing COVID-19 should needs wider public support and advocacy.
What is more, recognizing the change rule of improving behavioral intentions of preventing
COVID-19 to maintain the safe tourism image of tourist attractions in Zhangjiajie is also beneﬁts for
local tourism practitioners.
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